Lord, let your face shine on us.
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Parish Council:
Mr. Thang Duc Nguyen
618.641.1957
Finance Council:
Mrs. Hai Thuy Nguyen
314.482.4490
Children Religious Education:
Sr. Mary Thuy Nguyen, LHC
314.832.2371
Liturgy Committee:
Mr. Hung Bui: 314.783.7266

Offering for April 11, 2021
Total Sun. Collection $ 3,147.00
Capital Improvement $

520.00

Baptism : Arrangements must be made one week in advance.
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Sunday from 7:15 am to 7:45 am
or by appointment.
Mass Schedule & Mass Intentions
Sun 4/ 18:

Mon 4/19:
Tue 4/20:
Wed 4/21:
Thus 4/22:
Fri 4/23:
Sat 4/24:

* Joseph & Nga Ngoc Nguyen by Phong family
* Maria by a Person
* Anna by Sinh nguyen
* Anna & Peter by a Person
* All the souls & Unborn Babies by a Person
* Healing for Hoan Bao by Maria Nguyen
* Maria by a Person
* Maria by Quy Minh
* Maria & all the souls by a Person
* Andrew, Anna & all the souls by Maria Nguyen
* Maria, Peter & ancestors both side by Hop Thanh
* Ancestors & all the souls by a Person
* All the souls by a Person
Thanksgiving by Maria Nguyen

Today’s Gospel: Lk 24:35-48

A Vocation View
Peter, who once denied even
knowing Jesus, now boldly
preaches in His Name. Do not
let past weaknesses hold you
back from being willing to
share the power of His Message
luhal@dwci.edu or call
1-800-553-3321

The two disciples recounted what had taken place on the way, and how
Jesus was made known to them in the breaking of bread. While they were
still speaking about this, he stood in their midst and said to them, “Peace
be with you.” But they were startled and terrified and thought that they
were seeing a ghost. Then he said to them, “Why are you troubled? And
why do questions arise in your hearts? Look at my hands and my feet, that
it is I myself. Touch me and see, because a ghost does not have flesh and
bones as you can see I have.” And as he said this, he showed them his
hands and his feet. While they were still incredulous for joy and were
amazed, he asked them, “Have you anything here to eat?” They gave him
a piece of baked fish; he took it and ate it in front of them. He said to
them, “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with you,
that everything written about me in the law of Moses and in the prophets
and psalms must be fulfilled.” Then he opened their minds to understand
the Scriptures. And he said to them, “Thus it is written that the Christ
would suffer and rise from the dead on the third day and that repentance,
for the forgiveness of sins, would be preached in his name to all the
nations, beginning from Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things.”

Prayer List:

Our elderly, sick, and shut-ins, especially, Christine Kunze, Terri Baldwin; Marie Kreiner, Mark
Wever ,Sister Virginia Bieg. If you want to be on the prayer list, please let the priests know.

Holy Father’s Intention for APRIL: Universal intention – Fundamental rights
We pray for those who risk their lives while fighting for fundamental rights under dictatorships, authoritarian regimes and even in democracies in crisis. In democracies in crisis.
From the Office of the ACA Director:
The 2021 Annual Catholic Appeal launches this weekend. So many people turn to the Church for help. Because of the Appeal, the Church can respond by sharing Christ’s love with those in need. You can give at our
parish, or you can learn more about the Appeal or give online at www.archstl.org. Thank you, in advance, for
helping our parish in our mission to be part of the larger Church.

From the desk of Archbishop Mitchell Rozanski:
On April 13, 2021, in his letter to the priests and deacons, Archbishop Mitchell Rozanski wrote, “As of the
writing of this letter, health officials deeply involved in research related to the virus and its effects in our community are projecting that we will not be in a safe enough place to lift the dispensation for the obligation to
attend Mass in-person until this Summer. I am taking many things into account ahead of this decision, but this
is not to say that we cannot do more to encourage the faithful to return to Mass in-person before then. As we
all know, there is a great need to communicate to the faithful that livestreaming is not a long-term solution for
most, and that they are invited to return--and should want to return—in-person as soon as it is reasonably possible.
I am working closely with our various offices, namely legal counsel, evangelization and communications,
to ensure that we move ahead efficiently and are supporting our pastors in the most effective ways
possible. In the coming weeks, you will be receiving communications to support you in preparing for the
lifting of the dispensation. While I have not yet determined a specific date for this, we want to make sure that
our pastors have everything they need ahead of time to get their parishioners back to Mass in-person quickly
and safely.
Until that time, please continue to adhere to the mandates and guidelines in place for holding public
Mass in the Archdiocese of St. Louis. That information continues to be updated as needed at
archstl.org/coronavirus. Please direct questions about this information to the Office of Communications at
communications@archstl.org, or to PeterFrangie@archstl.org or MariaLemakis@archstl.org

The Office of Consecrated Life:
A community of religious women will be coming to St. Louis in July of 2021 to establish their presence in the
archdiocese. They are looking to rent, for at least one year, a 7-8 bedroom residence. It would be helpful to
have a location that is on a public transportation route to St. Louis University. If you are aware of a possible
residence that they can call their convent, please contact Sister Marysia Weber, R.S.M.
at consecratedlife@archstl.org.

Annual Raffle Result (Drawn on April 4, 2021)
First Prize:
Second Prize
Third Prize
Lucky Prize 1:
Lucky Prize 2:
Lucky Prize 3:
Lucky Prize 4:
Lucky Prize 5:

212659 (Already picked up)
212548 (Nguyệt Bùi)
212156 (Sương Nguyễn: Donated)
211350 (Ái Vy Đinh)
Lucky Prize 6: 212246 (Lệ)
212012 (Already picked up) Lucky Prize 7: 212165 (Hồ Gioan)
211428 (Already picked up) Lucky Prize 8: 212399 (Nguyệt Bùi)
212546 (Already picked up) Lucky Prize 9: 211457 (Tr. Yên)
211546 (Tr.Yên)
Lucky Prize 10: 211316 (Long Trần)

